Sometimes it is difficult to choose between a mobile lift and an overhead lift. With the design success Golvo™ mobile lift you don’t need to choose. With its patented lifting principle and the flexible lift strap, Golvo™ mobile lift offers flexibility and versatility found in no other mobile lift.

The base-widening is parallel, which facilitates lifting, for instance, around electrical beds with low details, or when lifting from/to the floor and from the side of larger wheel chairs.

The retractable arm rests are standard and make Golvo™ the perfect mobile lift for rehabilitation. Together with Liko’s functional slings and accessories, Golvo™ is the right lift for every situation.

**Important Features**

- **Vertical lifting motion** prevents the patient from coming too close to the lift mast during the lift.
- **Flexible lift strap** adapts the lifting exactly to the person being lifted.
- **Retractable arm rests** provide good support and extra security for gait training. They can also be used to manoeuvre the lift.
- **Parallel and symmetrical** base-width adjustment enables easy access in most lifting situations.
- **Made of aluminium** for environment, quality and design. It also makes the lift easy to manoeuvre, corrosion-resistant and easy to keep clean.
When Ground Clearance is Limited.
Many stretchers and a number of beds used within the healthcare industry have limited ground clearance, thus preventing the use of mobile patient lifts. Golvo. LowBase. offers a world-unique mobile lifting solution that works with beds or gurneys with ground clearance as low as 60 mm.

Accessories Creating Possibilities.

Sling bars adapted to different lifting situations, easily exchangeable, thanks to Liko’s quick-release hook system.

Stretchers making it easy to lift and transfer patients in a horizontal position.

Slings adapted to all possible lifting situations, Liko. has one of the world’s largest assortment.

...for more accessories, please visit www.liko.com

Lifting Capacity: 200 kg
Wheel: Front: 75 mm twin wheels
Rear: 75 mm twin wheels with brakes
Emergency lowering: Mechanical and electrical
Material: Anodised aluminium

Available in the following models:
Golvo. 7000 ES | 7007 ES | 7007 ES LowBase.

Golvo. mobile lift has been tested by an accredited testing institute and fulfills the requirements specified in the Medical Device Directive 93/42/EEC, for Class 1 products. Golvo. mobile lift complies with the requirements in IEC 60601-1, IEC 60601-1-2, EN ISO 10535, UL-60601-1 and CAN/CSA C22.2 No.6061.
Design and Quality by Liko in Sweden.
Liko is quality certified in accordance with ISO 9001 and its equivalent for the medical device industry, ISO 13485. Liko is certified in accordance with environmental standard ISO 14001.